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The influence of the film thickness of anthracene-containing poly (p-phenyleneethynylene)-alt-poly (p-phenylene-vinylene) (PPE-PPV) copolymers (AnE-PVstat) with
phenyl C61 acid butyric-methyl ester (PC61BM) blends has been investigated. By varying
the film thickness a good impact on all photovoltaics parameters have been obtained by
increasing the short circuit current, JSC, and the fill factor, FF (i.e. improved charge
transport properties). The use of a thin layer of LiF enhanced the solar cell performance.
The results obtained through the study are comparable to the best ones obtained so far for
photovoltaics PPV- based materials.
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1. Introduction
In the last decade, the research environment and the society increased their interests
towards the organic photovoltaics due to their structure, ease of use and low prices. The organic
solar cells have consistently improved their efficiency to around 8% due to continuing research
and studies in the device structures based on planar1or bulk2 heterojunction. The continued
improvement has been driven by a deeper understanding of the physics governing the operation of
organic photovoltaic’s (OPVs), development of new molecular architectures for more efficient
solar energy conversion and optimization of nanostructure and processing. The most effective
organic solar cells with high performances in light conversion were reported on bulk
heterojunction basis, a mixture of a donor and acceptor in the active layer3. Several studies were
reported so for on the impact of bulk heterojunction on the performance of photovoltaics. The
morphology of bulk heterojunctions based on polymer donor and fullerene derivative acceptor
material is influenced by the characteristic of each component4, 5. The type of the polymer donor,
the solvent used for spin casting the film of the active layer, the use of PCBM ester13 and the
applied thermal annealing6,7 treatments improved the performances of the solar cells3.
The OPV device of the present study is the poly (p-phenylene-ethynylene)-alt-poly (pphenylene-vinylene) (AnE-PVstat):[6,6]-phenyl C61-acid butyric-methyl ester (PC61BM) bulkheterojunction cell based on a donor-acceptor blend film. The structure of the AnE-PVstat8
copolymer is illustrated in Scheme 1.
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Scheme 1:: Chemical strructure of the copolymer An
nE-PVstat.

Several stuudies using the
t poly (p-pphenylene-etthynylene)-allt-poly (p-phhenylene-vin
nylene)s
(PPE - PPVs) as active layer have been rreported so far
f 3,9,12,13. The
T studies w
were carried out by
varying the linear and branched alkoxy sidde groups of the anthraceene containinng PPE – PP
PVs and
differeent ratio of thhe blend film
m.
The bulk AnE-PVstat:
A
PC61BM hadd a significan
nt improvem
ment in the geeneral photov
voltaics
perform
mances repoorting an incrreased efficieency up to ~3%, for an AnE-PVstat:P
A
PC61BM blen
nd with
PC61BM lay
75 wt.% PCBM9, and for an AnE-PVstat:
A
yer thicknesss in the rangge of 190 nm
m – 245
nm10. C
Currently, thhe AnE-PVstat polymer stands as on
ne of the best materials among anthracenecontainning PPE-PP
PV copolym
mers11. The performancees of AnE-P
PVstat polyymer proved
d to be
compaarable with thhose of the similar
s
PPV--based materrials (as poly
y(3-hexylthioophene) (P3H
HT)). It
absorbbs the radiatiion with arou
und 500 nm wavelength and showin
ng fluorescennce with max
xima at
waveleength (λf) aroound 580 nm
m and being , among its class, the most
m stabilizeed and coplanarized
conjuggated system reflected by
y the red-shifft of absorption12.
Based on these
t
finding
gs, our focus was directed
d on the effeect of the thicckness of thee active
layer oon the photovvoltaic respo
onse of AnE-P
PVstat solarr cell.
2. Experrimental
All reagennts and sollvents were purchased from Aldriich and useed without further
purificcation. Aluuminum an
nd poly ((3,4-ethyleneedioxythioph
hene): polyystyrene su
ulfonate
(PEDO
OT:PSS) (B
Baytron/Clevios PH 500)) were also purchased from
fr
Aldrichh. Indium tin
n oxide
(ITO) – covered gllass plates were supplied by Kintec (C
China).
The charaacterization of the fabri
ricated devicces was carrried out unnder inert nitrogen
n
environment insidee a glove bo
ox system. T
The current-voltage (J-V
V) curves weere recorded with a
Keithleey 2400 sourrce measure unit. A Solaar Cell Test 575
5 unit irrad
diated the soolar cell device with
a classs A AM1.5 – type solarr spectrum ssimulator ussed as the ex
xcitation souurce, with an
n input
-2
power of 100 mW
Wcm white-light illuminaation. The so
olar cells weere illuminateed through the
t ITO
side.
The externnal quantum
m efficiency ((EQE) meassurements were conducteed also undeer inert
nitrogeen atmospheere inside th
he glove boxx and record
ded with a home-built
h
sset up photo
ovoltaic
spectraal response characterizattion system having the following co
omponents: Müller Elek
ktronikOptik [LXH100] lamp, [Spectrapro 150 ] monochro
omator unit, Scitech LT
TD [300C] optical
choppeer and EG&G [7260 DS
SP] lock-in aamplifier. Th
he thicknessees of the film
ms were deteermined
by a D
Dektak XT mechanical
m
prrofile. The evvaluation off the solar cells was carriied out by ussing the
power conversion efficiency
e
acccording to eequation (1):
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The peercentage effficiency, ηAM
by the ratio of
o the power output (Pout) to the poweer input
M1.5 is given b
from tthe solar sim
mulator (Pin value of 1000 mWcm-2).
) The outpu
ut power of a solar celll under
illuminnation is the product of th
he fill factor (FF), open-circuit voltag
ge (VOC in voolts) and the current
densityy under shorrt-circuit con
nditions JSC (m
mAcm-2). Th
he fill factor is obtained uusing the folllowing
equatioon:

FF 

Vmpp  J mpp
VOC  J SC

(2)

Wheree Vmpp and Jmpp represen
nt the voltagge and curren
nt density correspondingg to the maaximum
power delivered.

2.1 Materials
The synthhesis of thee polymer ppoly (p-pheenylene-ethyn
nylene)-alt-ppoly (p-phen
nyleneVstat) was conducted
c
fo llowing a weell establisheed proceduree to polycond
densate
vinylenne) (AnE-PV
dialdehhydes and bisphosphon
b
nate esters; tthe polymerr AnE-PVsta
at is a statiistical distriibuted13
polym
mer with octyyloxy and 2-eethylhexyloxxy side chain
ns (Scheme 2). For detaiils on the sy
ynthesis
and chharacterizatioon of the matterials see reffs. 8 and 10.

Scheme 2: Synthesis of anthracene
a
baased PPE-PPV
Vs with a statiistical distribuution of side
chains

Solutions of polymer and PC61BM
M ester (witth 0.7%, 1%
% and 1.5% polymer, for a 1:2
blend rratio) in chloorobenzene as
a solvent weere used for the
t purpose of
o this study..
2.2 Substrrate prepara
ation
The indium
m tin oxide covered glasss (glass-ITO
O) was cut into slices off 1.5 cm wid
dth and
cleaned using an acid
a
mixture of HCl:HNO
O3:H2O (4.6:0.4:5 vol.). The
T cleaningg was perform
med by
etchingg an area off approximattely 0.5 (0.5 cm by imm
mersing the slides
s
into thhe solution for
f ~20
minutees. The rem
maining part of the glasss-ITO was covered witth an adhesiive tape. Affter the
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etching, the substrates were rinsed with deionised water, were air-dried and were cuted into small
squares of 1.5 cm. Each square was labelled on the non-conductive side and afterwards the squares
were ultrasonically cleaned further using “Hellmanex” solution for 30 minutes, and then rinsed
with acetone for 10 minutes, isopropanol for 20 minutes and pure water for 10 minutes. The
squares are then dried by blowing nitrogen.
2.3. Device assembling
The first step on device assembling was to spin coat on each glass square a solution of
filtered (using a 0.45 μm PTFE filter) PEDOT:PSS mixture using various combinations of
spinning rates and times (2000 rpm for 1 second, 3000 rpm for 5 seconds and 4000 rpm for 25
seconds); this first PEDOT:PSS layer was dried under a dynamic vacuum and was typically ~40
nm thick. After partly wiping out the PEDOT:PSS from the edges with deionised water, the
samples were annealed, in open air, at 1500 C for 10 minutes. Over the PEDOT:PSS layer, the
chlorobenzene solution of AnE-PVstat was supplementary spin coated at various spinning rates
(between 700 and 1600 rpm) for 30 seconds to get the various active layer thickness; also, this
second layer was partly wiped away from the edges with a cotton swab soaked in toluene or
chlorobenzene. The samples were then transferred to a nitrogen-filled glove box to dry overnight
(or at least for 6 hours). Then an ultrathin (~0.5 nm) LiF layer was deposited by evaporation at 2 
10-6 mbar and an Al cathode layer (~100 nm) was also obtained by evaporation under high vacuum
at 4  10-6mbar by using a shadow mask for metal contact.
3. Results and discussion
The OPV device investigated in this study has the following structure:
Glass/ITO/PEDOT:PSS (40 nm)/AnE-PVstat:PC61BM (x nm)/LiF (0.8 nm)/Al (100 nm), where
the active layer is a AnE-PVstat:PC61BM blend at 1:2 mass ratio with thickness x varying from 83
nm to 140 nm. The terminal electrode LiF/Al represents the back contact and it was used as ohmic
contact in OPV devices14 as the negative and positive electrodes match the LUMO (Lowest
Unoccupied Molecular Orbital) of the acceptor (~3.7 eV) and the HOMO (Highest
Occupied Molecular Orbital) of the donor15.
Table 1 depicts the photovoltaic parameters of thickness optimized devices obtained from
AnE-PVstat:PC61BM blends. Fig. shows these parameters as a function of AnE-PVstat
concentration with respect to fullerene. Changing the blend ration between the polymer and
fullerene in the bulk heterojunction resulted in a variation of open-circuit voltage (Voc), shortcircuit current density (JSC), fill factor (FF) and power conversion efficiency (η). Although the
results obtained are comparable, a relatively large power conversion efficiency was found for the
active layer containing the highest concentration of AnE-PVstat and with the smallest thickness,
whereas the lower results were obtained for thicker layers. This in accordance with the previous
studies conducted on the same polymer9,10. The open circuit voltage is progressively increasing
with the concentration of AnE-PVstat up to 1.5 wt% and is decreasing with thickness (at constant
concentration); the same behaviour is noted for the field factor and the device efficiency.
Table 1. Performance parameters of OPV devices with varying active layer thicknesses

Thickness of the
active layer (nm)
140
125
103

VOC
(mV)
820
800
830

Jsc
(mA cm-2)
6.2
8.5
8.8

FF
(%)
37
38
50

η
(%)
0.9
1.3
1.9
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93
83

860
840

9.5
10.3

50
53

2.1
2.5

Fig. 1. Current-voltage (J-V) characteristics under 100 mWcm-2 white light illumination
of OPV devices with varying the AnE-PVstat:PC61BM layer thicknesses.

It can be seen from
Table 1 that the photocurrent delivered by the cell depends on the thickness of the AnEPVstat:PC61BM layer showing, as expected, a weak-dependence on the reverse bias voltage, and
yielding a variable FF. The OPV cell with the thinnest active layer tends to have a better
performance, with η ~ 2.5% and FF of ~0.53. As the active layer thickness decreases from 140 nm
to 83 nm, the JSC also increases gradually from 6.2 to 10.3 mAcm-2 with only a small change in Voc
from 0.80 to 0.86 V.
Adding LiF/Al as back electrode improves all the relevant parameters of the photovoltaic
devices, strongly suggesting that the charge injection is much more efficient, probably as a result
of an improved interface and tunneling junction16. Therefore, the use of the LiF/Al improves the
charge carrier injection process17 and as a result both FF and η increase, as can be seen from Table
2. The investigated photovoltaics devices showed values for open circuit voltage in the range
0.82– 0.87 V, which is characteristic to the HOMO of the polymer and of the LUMO of the
acceptor and is independent of the blend ratio18 – 20 (Fig. ).
Table 2. Photovoltaic parameters from solar cells with different blend solutions of AnEPVstat:PC61BM measured with (a) and without (b) LiF/Al electrode. The active layer
thickness was of ~ 90 nm for 1:2 blend ratios.

Concentration
in blend
solution
0.7

1

(a)
0.86
0.87
0.85

(b)
0.82
0.80
0.81

Jsc
(mA cm-2)
(a)
(b)
8.4
8.6
6.8
6.5
8.7
6.9

0.86
0.85
0.84

0.80
0.83
0.82

9.5
9.9
8.5

VOC
(V)

9.8
8.9
8.9

FF (%)

η(%)

(a)
65
63
68

(b)
60
61
64

(a)
2.4
1.9
2.5

(b)
1.9
1.5
1.8

55
55
62

45
50
46

2.1
2.3
2.2

1.9
1.8
1.8
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1.5

0.84
0.83
0.82

0.81
0.86
0.83

8.7
9.1
9.8

9.8
7.8
8.5

52
52
50

50
56
66

2.8
2.4
2.8

2.0
1.8
2.3

Fig. 2. Current-voltage characteristics of solar cells with the thickness of AnEPVstat:PC61BMlayer of ~ 90 nm measured with (1) and without LiF/Al electrode (2).

The EQE spectra of the AnE-PVstat:PC61BM blend heterojunction was recorded under
bias illumination with an intensity corresponding to one sun and the results are presented in Fig. .
The EQE spectra corresponds to the observed short-circuit densities. It may be observed from this
figure that for the photovoltaic devices with thin films of AnE-PVstat:PC61BM the spectral
response is quite close to the pristine AnE-PVstat polymer absorption spectrum in the range
between 500 nm and 600 nm, with a small shoulder at ~700 nm; the shape of the spectrum changes
little in the presence of LiF/Al as back electrode. The blend AnE-PVstat:PC61BM exhibits a
concentration-dependent EQE; it should be noted that that for a high concentration of the polymer
in the blend solution results in an additional contribution between 420 nm and 480 nm. It may be
observed that for the photovoltaic devices with thin films of AnE-PVstat:PC61BM the spectral
response is quite close to the pristine AnE-PVstat polymer absorption spectrum in the range
between 500 nm and 600 nm, with a small shoulder at ~700 nm; the shape of the spectrum changes
little in the presence of LiF/Al as back electrode. For AnE-PVstat:PC61BM layers obtained from
1.5% blend solutions a maximum due to PC61BM is clearly visible around 420 nm.
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Fig. 3. Spectral response of solar cells with AnE-PVstat:PC61BM layer obtained from
blend solutions with various concentrations measured with (1) and without LiF/Al
electrode (2 and 3). The dotted line (3) shows the same spectrum with AnEPVstat:PC61BM layer obtained from the same blend solution.

4. Conclusions
Bulk heterojunction AnE-PVstat:PC61BM photovoltaic were characterized by recording
their performances; it was evidenced that both the short-circuit current density and power
conversion efficiency are inversely proportional to the active layer’s thickness. AnEPVstat:PC61BM bulk heterojunction has very good efficiencies, of about 2.5%. The performance
in efficiency is comparable to the results obtained for bulk heterojunction
P3HT:PCBMphotovoltaics.
The spectral response of the device follows closely the AnE-PVstat:PC61BM absorption
spectrum, with absorption due to PC61BM clearly visible. LiF/Al back contact increases
significantly the charge injection, and also the power efficiency and field-factor.
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